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tr3~ The subscription of those out of this county to whom
this paragraph comes marked, has expired, and unless re-
newed willbe discontinued.

We have also set a limit In Mliflin county, beyond which
we intend no man In future shall owe us for subscription.
Those receiving the paper with this paragraph marked,
willtherefore know that they have come under our rule,
and if payment is not made within one month thereafter
we shall discontinue all such.

FOR PRESIDENT,
HON. ABRAM LINCOLN.

OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

HON. HANNIBALHAMLIN,
OF MAINE.

FOR GOVERNOR,

HON. ANDREW G. CURTIN.
OF CENTRE COL'NTI*.

Polices of N'ew Advertisements.
Costar's Rat, Roach, &e. Exterminator is

for sale at Charles llitz's, Lewistown.
Proposals will be received for building a

sdhoolhouse in Brown township, until the 29th
June.

Dealers in merchandise are referred to the
Treasurer's notice.

Two administration notices.

Democracy and Federalism.
The onward march of the patent democ-

racy to old federalism can be exemplified
in no better manner than by quoting the
opinion of Thomas Jefferson on the pow-
ers of the Supreme Court. In 1811) he
wrote ?

" In denying the right they (the judges of
the Supreme Court) usurp of exclusively ex-
plaining the Constitution, I go further than
you do, if Iunderstand rightly your quotation
from the Federalist, of an opinion ' that the
judiciary is the last resort ia relation to the
other departments of the Government, but not ;
in relation to the rights of the parties to the ;
compact under which the judiciary isderived.'
If this opinion be sound, then, indeed, is our
Constitution a complete felo dc sc. For, in '
tending ta establish three departments, co- \
ordinate and independent, that they might
check and balance one another, it has given,
according to this opinion, to one of them :
alone the right to prescribe rules for the gov i
eminent of the other; and to that one, too,
which is un elected by and independent of
the nation * * * * *

* * * . The Constitution, on this I
hypothesis, is a mere thing of wax, in the ]
hands of the judiciary, which they may twist
and shape into any form they please. It j
should be remembered as an axiarn ofeternal
truth in politics, that whatever power in any
Government is independent, is absolute also;
in theory only at first, while the spirit of the
people is up, but in practice as fast as that
relaxes. Independence can be trusted nowhere
but with the people in mass. They are inher I
ently independent of all moral law.

In a letter written in 1820, to Mr. Jai- !

vis, he used the following language:
" The Constitution has erected no sueh :

single tribunal, kuowing that, to whatever
hands confided, with the corruptions of time i
and party, its m, mbers would become despots, i
It has nmre wisely made all the departments !

.CO equal and co sovereign within them; elves." i
To Judge Johnson he wrote, in 1828, |

.these striking words:
" I cannot lay down my pen without recur- i

ring to one of Hie subjects of my former let !
ter, for, in truth, there is no danger I appre
hind so much as the consolidation of our Gov-
ernment by the noiseless, and therefore un- '
alarming, instrumentality of the Supreme !
Court. This is the form in which federalism '
now arrays itself; and consolidation is the !
present principle of distinction between Repub I
licans and pseudo Republicans, but real feder j
alists."

And General Jackson entertained sim-
ilar opinions in reference to the powers of
the Supreme Court. In his message ve- :
toing the bill re-chartering the Bank of j
.the United States, he emphatically said:

" The opinion of the Judyes has no more
authority over Conyie.s than the opinion of\
Congress over the judges; and on that point \
the President is independent of both. The au- j
thority of the Supreme Court must not, there- !
fore, be permitted to control the Congress or
the executive, when acting in their legislative !
capacities, but to have only such influence as '
the force of their reasoning deserve."

Democratic Senator from Mis
souri, in course of a long and bitter speech
against the homestead bill passed by the :
House, said :

" What is there honest and truthful in vo- j
ting away my property to some a®-POO It
IXF AMOIS SCOU NDKEL?"©0 Do it, ifyuu
dare! Do it 1 Do it! Do it! You vote my
property away as a bonus to lazzaroni, to
those ®*INFAMOUS
who dare not work fur a living because you
want their votes."

1 he Homestead Billpassed by the House
was intended to give men unable to pur- ;
chase public lands a settlement by which
they could enter the field against specula-
tors, and for being poor this democratic
nigger nabob considers them scoundrels.

tetT J. M. Cooper, Esq., for thirteen years
editor of the Chainbersburg Valley Spirit, lias
withdrawn from that paper on the ground that
he cannot support Douglas for President. He
.considers him a traitor to democracy.

bad Accident. ?The Huntingdon Journal
says that James Dean, aged about 18 years,
son of John Dean, of Mapleton, Huntingdon
county, fell ofi a swing a few days ago, inju-
ring himself to such an eztent, that he died
a few hours afterwards.

tee"A. J. Greer and C. B. Harris of Mif-
flintown have issued the first number of a

new paper, called the "Juniata True Demo-
crat"? a title the Register will probably dis-
pute. It presents a neat appearance typo-
graphically, and if conducted rightly deserves
.encouragement.

Letters of Acceptance of Messrs Lin-
coln and Hamlin.

The following 19 the correspondence be-
tween the officers of the Republican Nation-
al Convention and the candidate thereof for
President and vice President: ?

CHICAGO, May 18th, 1360.
To the Hon. ABRAM LINCOLN, of Illinois.
SlR:?The representatives of the Republi-

can party of the United States, assembled in

Convention at Chicago, have this day. by an
unanimous vote, selected you as the Republi-
can candidate for the office of President of
the United States, to be supported at the next

election ; and the undersigned were appoint-
ed a committee of the Convention to apprise

i you of the nomination and respectfully to
request that you will accept it. A declaration
of the principle and sentiments adopted by
the Convention accompanies this commuuica

' tion.
In performance of this agreeab'e duty, we

j take leave to add our confident assurances
that the nomination of the Chicago Convention
will be ratified by the suffrages of the peo-
ple.

We have the honor to be, with great res-
j pect and regard, your friends and fellow citi-

? zens.
GEORGE ASIIMUX,of Massachusetts,

President of the Convention.
SPRINGFIELD, 111 , May '23, 1860.

Hon. GEORGE ASHMEN,
President of the Republican National Con-

? rent ion.
j SIR :?I accept the nomination tendered me

! by the Convention over which you presided,
: and of which I am formally apprised in the
: letter of yourself and others, acting as a
| committee of the Convention, fur that pur-

pose.

i The declaration of principles and senti-
; ments, which accompanies your letter, meets
j my approval: and it shall be ray cure not to

| violate or disregard it in any part.
Imploring the assistance of Divine Provi

| denoe; and with duo regard to the views and
I feelings of all who were represented in the
| Convention ; to the rights of all the States,
j and Territories, and people of the nation ; to
| the inviolability of the Constitution, and the
j perpetual union, harmony and prosperity of
j all, I am most happy to co-operatc for tie
practical success of the principles declared
jby the convention. Your obliged friend and

! fellow-citizen,
ABRAM LINCOLN.

1

A similar letter was sent to the nominee j
; for the Vice Presidency, to which the follow- |
ing is the reply :

WASHINGTON, May 30, 1360.
GENTLEMEN: ?Iour official communication

of the 13th inst-, informing me that the rep
resentatives of the Republican party of the
United States, assembled at Chicago, on that
day, had, by a unanimous vote, selected me
as their candidate for the office of Vice Pre.-i
dent of the United States, has been received,
together with the resolutions adopted by the
Convention as its declaration of principles.

Those resolutions enunciate clearly and
forcibly the principles which unite us, and
the objects proposed to be accomplished.
They address themselves to all, and there is
neither necessity nor propriety in my enter-
ing upon a discussion of any id" them. They
have the approval of my judgement, and, in
any action of mine, will be faithfully and cor-
dially sustained.

I am profoundly grateful to those with
whom it is my pride and pleasure politically
to co operate, for the nominatioc 30 unexpect j
edly conferred; and Idesire to tender through !
you, to the members of the Convention, my j
sincere thanks for the confidence thus repos 1
ed in me. Should the nomination, which 1 j
now accept, be ratified by the peopde, and the j
duties devolve upon me of presiding over the 1
Senate of the United States, it will be ny j
earnest endeavor faithfully to discharge them !
with a just regard to the rights of all.

It is to be observed, in connection with the
doings of the Republican Convention, that a

paramount object with us, is, to preserve the
normal cmdition of our Territorial domain
as homes for free men. The able advocate
and defender of Republican principles, whom
you have nominated for the highest place that
can gratify the ambition of man, comes from
a State which has been made what it is, by
special action in that respect, of wise and
good men who founded our institutions.

Ihe rights of free labor have there been
vindicated and maintained. The thrift and
enterprise which so distinguish Illinois, one
of the most flourishing States of the glorious
West, we would see secured to all the Terri-
tories of the I nion ; and restore peace and
harmony to the whole countiv, by bringing
hack the Government to what it was under
the wise and patriotic men who created it.
Ifthe Republicans should succeed in that ob-
ject, as they hope to, they will be held in
grateful remembrance by the busy and teem-
ing milions of future ages. Iam, very trulv,
yours,

11. IIAMLIN.
Hon. GEORGF. ASHMEN*, President of the Con
vention, and other members of the Committee

fiJafThe Democrat's statement that we ad-
mitted all it had said about the tariff, is cer
tainly a most complaisant deduction.

fisaS 1*Iho Japanese are at present the guests
of the city of Philadelphia. They are being
handsomely entertained at the Continental.

BssL>Kev. James A. Roed, of Huntingdon,
has received a unanimous call to the first
Presbyterian Church of Wouster, Ohio.

1 hey are establishing Sabbath Sunrise
Prayer meetings in some parts of this State.
Sunset meetings we suspect would suit some
lazy Christians better.

fisaydn answer to inquiries on the subject,
we state that the Philadelphia Daily News
supports Liucolu, Hamlin and Ourtin, All
the New Jersey papers which in 185G suppor-
ted Fillmore now go for Lincoln.

Frank P. lilair, has been admit-
ted to his seat by a vote in Congress, in place
of Mr. Barrett, the sitting member. The vote
stood 93 to 90 for his admission. He repre-
sents the St. Louis district.

SQla.'lhe true democracy, as they call them-
selves, is now in session at Richmond, Vir-
ginia. It is said they are waiting to see
whether the Baltimore Convention will nom-
inate a candidate satisfactory to uisunionists
and traitors.

BgUAsn Smith, author of " Smith's Illus-
t-ated Astronomy," has prepared a diagram
of the Eclipse of the Sun, July 18, 1860,
with various explanations and calculations,
which will be forwarded to any direction by
enclosing one dime and a three cent piece to
Asa Smith, Post office Station E, Bth Avenue,
New York.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

THE TOWN HALL? Its Uses and Abuses.
?A public hall is an accommodation to

the public, and as long as properly kept in

order and a due degree ot decorum enforc-

ed, it will be frequented by people laying
claim to respectability, whether concerts,

exhibitions, public meetings or divine ser-

vices are held there. Our country is in

part free, and while no one willdispute the
right of citizens to assemble and discuss

! public measures, yet there is a limit beyond
which no public officer ought to suller

I such a place to be perverted. "W hen, a

few years ago, a difficulty arose with some

zealous, perhaps then over-zealous temper-

ence men, the Burgess and Town Council
promptly took the ground that attacks up-

| 011 individuals were not justifiable, and re-

fused to give the further use of the hall
for that purpose. In this action they were

sustained by three-fourths of our best citi-
zens, most of whom at ?once saw the dan-

ger which would necessarily follow an un-

bridled license of speech. From that time
to within a few weeks, but little fault has
been found either with temperance or any
other lectures, for although at times per-

sonal references have been made, argu-

ments of another cast were found to be
quite as effectual. A few weeks ago, how-
ever, a few men, useless as citizens, and al-

most totally irresponsible, taking advantage
of some ex-eitenient among certain water

renters who felt aggrieved at the action of
the board, called a public meeting, ostensi-
bly for the purpose of transacting business
but in reality to enable a wormwood to vent

his pentap malice against certain individu-
als, in which the living and the dead were

alike indiscriminately slandered, abused
and belied. That, as well as the subse-
quent fizzle, amounted to nothing so far as
business was concerned, leaving the inevi-
table conclusion that " business" was not
the object.

If the Town Ilall is hereafter to be
used far such purposes, well and good, but
let it be known. Those, therefore, who
have spite and grudge against neighbors,
who envy industry, covet prosperity, or

possess that worst of feelings, pure malice,
need only find a pretext to call a public
meeting, employ a fitting cat's paw well

soaked with rotgut whiskey to do the work,
and they can have those they hate or lear

abused to their heart's content. Here's
the Burgess and Town Council for instance,
who have been doing some work in the
north eastern part of the borough not to

the liking of many folks?here's the
Lewistown (Jus Company, what business
have they to charge anything for the use

of gas except what people want to pay ?

the Bridge Company?the Odd Fellows'
Hall Company?the tavern keepers and

liquor dealers ?the lawyers, the doctors,
and preachers?the merchants, shoema-
kers and hatters?any or all of these as

well as other classes, embrace men who no

doubt have their enemies, and will afford
an excellent pretext for calling a " public
meeting." The charge for such occasions
in summer is only 50 cents per night, '
which is dog cheap to have your neighbor
traduced and belied, or to rake up the ash-
es of the dead. Unbridled liberty of
speech, invective, blackguardism, anything
that hell can dictate or suggest, can be
used?truth or falsehood uttered, it mat-

ters not, for you will be told you have your
remedy in law !! 1 There is no doubt of
that?you can sue irresponsible men, and
perhaps by the time you get through your
pocket may suffer to the amount of some

825 or §3O, which as everybody knows is
most satisfactory to wounded feelings and
longstanding accounts in ledgers. Come
along, then, ye Vipers and Wormwoods,
and relieve the monotony of dull times;
the Town Ilall has been repainted and re-

paired first or second for better purposes
and next for your use ; the constable will
keep order for you there, and probably not
disturb you afterwards should you carouse

about the streets, although he is paid for
doing both ?in short, this is a " free coun-

try," and even if you are too lazy to work
or too dishonest to pay your debts, there
is no reason why you should not, like Me-
phistopholes, act your part in life, even if
it is of the worst shade.

B@?The appraisers appointed by the
Governor to value the real estate subscrib-
ed to the Mifflin County Bank, met last
week to perform their duties. The Lew-
istown Millproperty, we hear it stated was

valued at 850,000, and the farm lands at
865 per acre. It is purposed we under-
stand, to increase the capital to 8200,000. '
We saw some specimen 85 and 810 nates

engraved for this bank, and have no hesi-
tation in pronouncing them equal to any
ever engraved.

JtegfThe contractor willcommenc repair-
ing the river bridge on Monday next, from
which time for a week or ten days it will
be impassable for vehicles.

Lutheran, Presbyterian and
Methodist Sabbath Schools will celebrate
the anniversary of our independence, the
first named at Dickson's Grove, the second
at Banks', and the last probably at Gran-

ville. The children are becoming quite ex-

cited, and for some weeks we shall hear
aught else but 4th of July and its antici-

pated enjoyment.

CS5T*Thc Belleville Fenciblcs, Capt. W in.

Bigelow, the Logan Guards, Capt. John B.
Selheimer, the Irvin Guards, Capt. John

j Cox, and the Mifflin Co. Cavalry, Capt G.

V. Mitchell, held a Battallion Parade at

jBelleville 011 Saturday last.

BOBBERY.?A young fellow, an appren-
tice in the saddlery establishment ot O.

j Chesney, was left in charge of the shop
for a few days lately, and having sold
a saddle and several other things, decamp-

| ed with the money on Saturday a week.
| This is a sad beginning fin- a young boy.

I ,
-

i fisar Ihe Hail Storm on Monday is said
j to have done some little damage to the

1 grain, hut let this not deter our readers
from going to see the fiph ndtd lot of Dress
Goods, such as Flounce Bcreges, Organdy

! Lawns, and all styles of summer Dress
Goods, also Lace and Silk Mantles which

I B. K. Firoved is selling at low figures for

1 cash. Call and sec them. 2t

large picnic visited Dickson's
' Grove Thursday last, where the day was

; spent in the manner usual 011 such occa-

sions.

B@?The Pennsylvania Central and North-
j em Central Railroad Companies will issue ex

; cursion tickets to Baltimore at greatly redu-
ced rates, to persons desiring to visit the Mon-
umental city during the sitting of the Demo
cratic National Convention.

BgL>The vallley of the Red Bank in Clari-
! on and Jefferson counties, Pa., was visited by
a severe storm on the 30th, in which trees,

j houses, barns, bridges, fences, horses, cattle,
and, in fact, everything in its course was en-

tirely destroyed. Many barns and trees took
tire and were consumed, whilst ethers were
torn to ]i 'ces, and the fragments scattered in
such a manner that it is impossible to teli
w iere they are. The village of Maysville, in

Jefferson county, was entirely demolished,
not one building remains standing?twenty-
live buildings, including the grist and saw
mills of John Hess, dwelling and store of
Col. MeFarlaod, and Mr. llawe's Hotel, com
posed tli-e village. The bridge across Red
Bank at that place was blown down. Four
persons were killed, and some 25 or 30 inju
rod ; some of whom are reported as having
died since.

[Our townsman, Geo. W. Elder, Esq , isin
terested in a large tract of valuable timber
land which came within the range of the above
tirnado, about 700 acres of which was com-
pletely prostrated. The timber will not be
lost, but it of course renders it necesssary
to get it all out at once, thus destroying the
value of the land.? ED. GAZETTE J

Lincoln Among ths Children
Probably no attribute of our candidate

will, after all, endear him so much to the
; popular heart as the conviction that he is

| emphatically "one of the people." His
manhood has not been compressed intot'ie <
artificial track of society; but his great
heart and vigorous intellect have been al-

! lowed a generous devclopement amid his
solitary struggles in the forest and the
prairie. With vision unobscured by the ;
mists of sophistry, he distinguishes at the
first glance between what is true and what
is false, and with will and courage fortified
by his life of hardship, he is not the man
to shirk any responsibility, or to shrink
from any opposition. Moreover, he is pe-
culiarly one to win our confidence and af-
fection. To know " honest Abe" is to love
him; and his neighbors in the West al-
though voting for him to a man, will
mourn the victory which is to deprive them
of his presence. The following incident
will exhibit Lincoln in one of those unob-

: trusive acts of goodness which adorn his
life. The circumstance was related by a
teacher from the Five Points' House oflu-
dustry in this city : " Our Sunday-School
in the Five Points was assembled, one Sab-
bath morning a few months since, when I

j noticed a tall and remarkable looking man
enter the room and take a seat among us.
He listened with fixed attention to our ex-
ercises, and his countenance manifested
such genuine interest, that I approached
him and suggested that he might be wil-

i, ling to say something to the children. He
accepted the invitation with evident pleas-
ure, and coming forward began a simple
address, which at once fascinated every lit-
tle hearer, and hushed the room into si.
lence. His lauguage was strikingly beau-
tiful, and his tones musical with intensest
feeling. The little faces around would
droop into sad conviction as he uttered sen-
tences of warning, and would brighten in-
to sunshine as he spoke cheerful words of
promise. Once or twice he attempted to
close his remarks, but the imperative shout
of 'Go on ! Oh, do go on !' would compel
him to resume. As I looked upon the
gaunt and sinewy frame of the stranger,
and marked his powerful head and deter-
mined features, now touched into softness
by the impressions of the moment, I felt
au irresistable curiosity to learn something
more about him, and when he was Quietly
leaving the room, I begged to know his
name. He courteously replied, 'lt is
Abraham Lincoln from Illinois '" Yeio
York Tribune.

the Democrat will refer to it? Phila-
delphia correspondence in the paper of May
24, it will there find the very charge made
against Mr. Lincoln of which it professes to

know nothing!
gfejf' The democratic Senate, by a close vote

?29 to 27 ?adopted the House resolution to

adjourn Congress on Monday, the ISth inst.
This action seems to indicate the defeat of the
Tariff bill, and also the bill to admit Kansas,
though it is not decisive as to either.

Stay Judge Smyser recently decided that
the occupation of a farmer is not taxable
for school purposes. Our laws seem to be
a strange compound of unmeaning words, and
might as well be enacted in Latin and Greek
or Hebrew as in English that cannot be un-
derstood.

Fizzled out?The wbangdoodle flapdoodle
pow-wow meeting in the Town Ilall on Sat-
urday evening. Stratford, after repeated calls,
finally got up and made afewsensibleremarks,
during which he pretty plainly intimated that
the Water Company didn't make people
drunk ! Had the audience been more numer-
ous, we dare say he would have turned the
whole afiair into a regular temperance meet-
ing, and perhaps as is often the case brought
good out of evil.

B®?Spangler's Farmer and Gardener for
June, with a number of interesting articles,
has been received. Its contents generally are
good, but the editor falls into a very common
error in calling the nighthawk and whippoor-
wiil the same bird. There is quite as much
difference between the two as between a wood-
lark and a meadow lark, are different in size,
shape, and habits, as well as in food, the
nighthawk feeding in the air, while the whip-
poorwill hunts his food on the grouud or in
old logs.

B?sL.sumucl G. Ingham died last week at

the advanced age of eighty-one. Mr. Ingham
has not been actively engaged in public af-
fairs since 1831. Previous to that time he
was a prominent politition. lie served in
Congress as a Representative from Pennsyl
vania from 1813 to 1818 and from 1822 to

1529. lie was appointed Secretary of the
Treasnry by President Jackson in 1829, and
served in the capacity until 1831. Mr. In-
gram resided for a long time near New II pa,
Pennsylvania, but during the last years of
his life was a citizen of New Jersey.

Ise of Good Cheer. Debility and Languor.
Out of n>any there is but one infallible r meily,
llolloivay's \V'orll renowne.L -Pill-.' HH-I only oiie

source of this disorder, the stomach. When we con-
sider the sympathetic affinity existing la-tween the
condition of the stomach and the action of tin- brain,
we can easily understand the ratio,adr of Jlollouas 's
treatment. Through the stomach and the circulation
Ins Pills act oil the general system, and hy punifving
the blood, renovation the digestti e organ..and stimu-
lating the secretions of the liver, they give huoyane!
to the animal spirits, elasticity to the'hody. and'vigor
to the whole constitution, llolloway'st Mn'tmeijtis the
only sure remedy for old -ores, ulcerated legs, cuta-
neous eruptions, A'*'.

Dyspcp.-ial Dyspepsia! Dyspepsia!
What in il? J [air Cured?

Dyspepsia is our National Diseo-t?weak Stomaeh,
feehb- digestion, distress after eating, costive liahit.
hillious condition. How many suffer with itanditsat-
tenduut symptoms ot low spirits, had taste, coated
tongue, obstuirtcd head, and; f. c'ts ofheadatdie! Vet
hou few know how to cure 11 ! G ?nerally, because the
bowels are eoustiputc-d, resort is had to cathartics or
laxatives. Hut su.-h a condition was never mired by
i ntharties. whose only offiee js to weaken the digestion,
and impair the integrity of the entire assimilative -v.?
tern.

Hut HUMPHREYS HOMEOPATHIC DYSPEPSIA
FILLS?a simple medicated sugar pill?have cured
hundreds of the worst and most obstinate cases. This
is done simply by improving the tone, and restoring
the integrity of the digestive organs,.from wliich re-
sult. good appetite, tegular habits, u clear head, and
buoyant spirits. Such a medicine is a gem. and onlv
requires to he known to be appreciated,

l'riec 25cents per box. with directions. Si \ boxes $l.
N. B.?A full set of Humphreys" Homeopathic Spe-

cifics, w ith Hook of Directions, and twenty different
Remedies, in large vials, morocco case, $5; ditto in
plain case, .?!: case of fifteen boxes, and Book. s2.
Single boxes, 25 cents and at' cent .

i'lie-e Remedies, by the single box or ease, arc sentby mail or express, free of charge, to any address, on
receipt of the price. Address

Dr. E. HUMPHREYS & CO..No. at",2 Hroadway. New York.
CHARLES RITE, U'hoL m/c ami Retail Agent for

Lcuistown and vicinity,aral druggist# and stare# ;\u25a0 nerdtlg.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, JUDO 14, 18C0.

Butter, good, lb. 12
Lard, 11
Tallow, 11 a 00
Eggs, dozen, 10
Wheat, white bushel, 1 25al 30

red 1 20
Corn, 55
Bye, 65
Oats, 30
Barley, 00 to 00
G'loverseed, 3 50 to 0 00
Flaxseed, 1 25
Timothy, 2 00
Dried Cherries, per bushel 1 75
Potatoes, 25a30
The above prices are also paid by l>ly-

myer & Stanbarger.
fiiaTBarley and Rye will be purchased at

Fisher's Brewery at the stone bridge, in any
quantity, at full market prices.

Philadelphia Market.
L lour Market, June 11.?The Flour market

is inactive. The trade arc buying in lots as
wanted, J5 50a G, for superfine and extra
up to 5 50a7 per bbl, for faucy brands, as in
quality. Rye Flour and Corn Meal continue
dull; the former is offered at $3 88$a4, aud
the latter at 3 37$ per bbl. without sales.

NY heat?the receipts aud sales are light, but
the market is quiet at previous rates.

0

Good
and prime Penna. red sold at I 24a 1 38c,
white at 1 40c, and Western spring wheat at1 12. Prime Southern is worth 1 45. White
ranges at 1 40al 55c as in quality. Rye 820.
Corn is unchanged', with sales of Southern
and Pennsylvania yellow at 67c afloat; some
small lots of inferior were sold at 58a00c.?Oats 43c.

Seeds?Prime Cloverseed is wanted at 4 50per bu.
Cattle Market, June 11.?The receipts ofBeef Cattle were small this week, only reach-ing about 1,500 head ; market good, and pri-

ces about the same as last quoted. Sales atsBalo,
GOOO Sheep arrived, and sold at from 4a54cper lb gros.
174 Cows sold at from $2O to 45 per headas in quality. Market dull, and stock 3to 5per head lower.
The arrivals of Fat Hogs a 11. G. Imhoff'sUnion Drove Yard reached 1,089 head thisweek, selling at from 7 to 8 per 100 lbs net

according to quality.
' '

800 sold by D. Miller, at from 7 50 to 8 50per 100 lbs, net.

NEW YORK, June 6.? (
ra Temple and the : ?
having been postponed yesterdav, 'on
of unfavorable weather, came ofl 't^0u ;
this was to be t!ie hrst appearand

{ "Queen of the turf" this season, u mi' v . l!i"
terest was manifested in the trot; and ?I'V"
of her being pitted against George M i ' '
en, a horse which has recently w n ? 1
rels, and made pretty fast time in pi' '
tests with Ethan Allen, added to the ' v*"'tv, and increased the throne of t' : '

. i .most u'were desirous to see how the favorite p
would maintain herself against lier n -v \u25a0
All through the forenoon vehicles of' r

""

description, from the lumbering hotel
Clcr ?

to the light trotting wagon, wore t . : 5

ward the Union Course, on Long Ulan/* 1*
The Long Island trains took out

crowds of people, who were huddled t. - f '
like sheep. ° !,i"

The trot came oft'at three o'clock, andwon by Flora Temple, in three strai'-ht fThe following is the summary:
IMo.v Corr.sc. Lo>u I.SL\SI, JUIU-U, iscn .

fur slooo? mite heats?hest three in the j-i j,.,,1
J vMEs I>. Mi Mvx> names I>. m. Flora

""

Toinjilc, j ,
D. TILLMANnames hr. stallion (Jeer,-..

>l. I'nU-hen, '
Time 2.21 2.2!" *

The stallion behaved nobly, though h>
appointed some of his most
mirers. Another match, it is understV ;
soon to come off between the same horsi^'*

SECOND RACE.
NEW YORK, June 12, I'. M.?Thc S..

match between the celebrated Flora T,nand the renowned George M. Patohen,
oft on the I nion Course, Long Island t
afternoon.

The match wis made up for $lOOO a -i,
two mile heats to wagons.

The contest brought together an iiuu,...concourse of spectators.
Patchen won iu two straight heats. Tim--4.53J ?4.574. ' 1 1

! The friends of the mare were much di<
pointed, hut it was very evident en the flu,
heat that she could not win.

Married.
At the residence of the bride's fath-r ?

the 7th inst , W. F. KOIILKK, aij Vj .
SALLIE oniy daughter of B. Kenuivr }\n

'

, all of Philadelphia.
By llev. J. W, White, at his residence :nMilroy, 22d ult.. l>r. GABKIKI, \ |ito

| CY to Miss HANNAH J. AlTKi;\s'/
; e.-t daughter of Hugh Aitkens, all ol Kish-
! acoquillas Valley.
! In MeVeytown, on the Btli ult l.v Her
!S- D- 11 FN 11Y CAP KMAN to Mi j
; NANCY FRENCH. 3

On the Oth inst., bv the same, ISA \C WiN*TER and Miss ELIZABETH A. KOSS.

Died.
On the Ist June, in Wayne towndiir

| JOHN C. DANIELS, aged 44 years.
On the 30th ult., at MeAlhtersville, after*I lingering illness, ISAAC A. THOMPSON'

of McVeytown.

N'ot dang ?rotis to the H in an Fa
*? Rats eoine out of their hole- to die

?VE3E?.S.'X2:jNr.
j Coslar's
j Coslar's RAT, ROAdl, Ac. EXTERMIMM1 (Jostar's

| Cts'ar's fcED-WC EXTERMINATOR,
I Costar'*
1 Coslar's ELECTRIC P.JWDER Tor INSECTS Jr,

IIF-TROYS INSTA.NTI.r

I Rats? Roaches?Miec-MoW-a Iron,id Mivv-B-il' Hug-?Ante?Moth.?Mo-qmtoe.?El.:i-_ii,-e, :i-
Plants. Fowls, Animals, A.-? Ac.?in -Imrt i"..-r -t> ?
cies of " '

VE^inVCXIST.
10 years otinhlished in New York Cs>7//?us ( rflv t!,#
t'itv I'ost < uh.-i?the fit\ Prisons and .Station llou-is
?the ('it! .Steamers, ship-. Ae.?the City Hotel-. "A-
tor." -St. Nicholas," &e.?and BY mors than SUM | -

rate faniiles.
fk h?l iruggi.-i- and Retailers everywhere .'llthcM,,
fty.\Vhole.-ale Agents ill all !lie" large .niei and

Towns.
ftvg.! '\u25a0: Bt.u.ir.K:: of spurious Imitations.
B*Lsl.no Sample Boxes sent by Mail.

itider- or for "ireitlar to a ?

HKN'in R. to-TA!!. Pt:l> . ::ML It-:-.T.
512 Broadway, (< tppositc St. Nicholas Hotel,) S. V

For -ah- by Charles Ritz. I.enistown Pa. j*H

SAslale ol'Joint C.', Daniels, deceased.

OTICE is hereby given that letters test ?

I XA inentnry on the estate ofJOIIN C. DAN-
IELS, late of Wayne township, Mifllincuut-

tv, deceased, have been granted to the un lor-
signed, residing in said township. All thoss
indebted to said estate w ill please make im-
mediate payment, and thoso having claim!
present them duly authenticated for sett!.-
ment. WILLIAMWILSON,

j;14?6t Executor.

Instate of Samuel Matter, deceased.

NOTICE! is hereby given that letters ot Ad-
ministration do bonis non on the estate

of SAMUEL MATTER, late of Armagh
township, deceased, have been granted to the

undersigned, residing in the borough of Lew-
istown. All persons indebted to said estate

are requested to make immediate pajmerd,
and those having claims to present them du-
ly authenticated for settlement.

GEO. W. ELDER,
je!4-Gt Administrator.

Mercantile Appraiser's List.
j r IMIE LICENCES under the MercantileAp-

j _L prnisers List are now ready, and parties
j interested are notified that they must to h.e

; cd on or before the 15th July, after which dato
, suit will be brought against all remaining m

? my hands.
WM. C. VINES,

jel4. (D) Treasurer.

PROPOSALS
i \\7~ILL bo received until FRIDAY EY E >

T > ING, June 29th, 1860, by YV jli"-"
Brothers, the Secretary of the Board of Scho'U

; Directors of Brown township, for BUILDL y
A SCIIOOLHOUSE 2G by 34, and 12 feet w

j the story, stone foundation. ,
Pians and specifications can be seen

office of the Secretary in lteedsville.
The building to bo either of brick or irs® e

?Proposals to be received for both.
WILLIAM

jel4 Secretary

IPiFIOiE'OS-AuljS

WILLbe received by the Board of S-hu-
Directore of Bratton township.!,

i SATURDAY, 30th Juue, for a SCHOOL
1 HOUSE to be built on the plan No. three c

; the School Architect, to be erected in han

* man's sub-dietrict, one mile and a ha.t _s

I of Manayunk Station, P. F. R. The le>8
to take place on the ground. ,L

JOHN YODER, Pre" l

WILLIAM REYNOLDS, Sec'y. *e '

PROFESSOR^ ITabdneips Soap.
puffs itself wherever used, is for'

I ap2G ZF.RBK S.


